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2.0 CONCEPT OF BUDDHIÙ AND ITS EFFECTS FROM ANCIENT 

INDIAN TEXTS: 

This has been presented in two parts. The first part is to cull out the literature from 

traditional texts on Mantras that have been used as an important component of the 

intervention in this study. The second part deals with the relevant scientific literature as 

a background for the work done. 

Since the experimental study is about improving cognitive abilities and executive 

function in primary and high school children, we relate these to conceptual idea called 

“Buddhiù” reference to which is found in our ancient Indian texts. This gives a larger 

perspective of Buddhiù in evolution of our consciousness that encompasses not just 

cognition but perception and intellect as well.  This literary research is intended to discern 

the conceptual basis of yoga in improving human intellect and cognitive functions.   

2.1 BACKGROUND AND SCOPE:  

In this experimental study we are evaluating the effects of yoga vs physical activity 

interventions on performance measures in school children. This study attempts to 

evaluate performance measures physical and cognitive in children.  In consonance to this 

literature review we propose to study the concept of Buddhiù  according to ancient Indian 

texts and correlate Buddhiù to various aspects of cognition, such as attention span, 

memory, working memory, mental speed, verbal/visuospatial memory etc that impacts 

learning in children. 

2.1.1 Etymology:  

According to Bhäratiyaçastras, Buddhiù (Mahat) is considered as one of the basic and 

fundamental elements of creation. It is said that the Buddhiù  is the most primitive and 

subtle component of the creation which can give rise to the manifestation of many other 
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things. (Sänkhya Darçana). Buddhiù (Sanskrit: "intellect; the faculty of discrimination"), is 

a feminine Sanskrit noun from the root “budh” = to be awake; to understand; to know; 

comprehend) - the determinative faculty of the Manas (mind) that makes decisions; 

sometimes translated as Buddhiù intellect." Another translation is the higher Manas, or 

wisdom.  

2.2 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES:  

1.  To understand and study the concept of Buddhiù based on ancient Indian traditional 

literature and relate to learning and cognitive development in children. 

2. To study utility of enhancing Buddhiù for health and educational growth in children 

through yoga practices. 

2.3 MATERIALS AND METHODS:  

We have compiled authentic information on Buddhiù to use the faculties effectively in 

yoga practices as in classical yoga and spiritual literature to implement the concepts of 

Buddhiù and its effects in performance measures for health and learning skills such as 

attention, concentration, focus, and memory among children. A literary research has been 

done on Vedas, Upaniñads and Pataïjali yoga Sütras, Bhagavadgéta etc.  

Humans are unique and naturally gifted creatures who specially possess Buddhiù 

/collective intellect, intuition compared to animals. Children as they grow develop 

cognitive capabilities, the capacities to reason, to plan, to solve problems, to think 

abstractly, to comprehend ideas, to use language, understand and learn them with 

enthusiasm. Buddhiù - is one such discriminative intellect, an instrument that is activated 

in contact with the organs of perception and cognition and takes different forms with 

different states of awareness, and by observing the activities of the personality.  

This literally means "to wake, be awake, observe, heed, attend, learn, become aware of, 

to know, and be conscious again". The term appears extensively and other Vedic 
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literature. Buddhiù means, the power to "form, retain concepts; intelligence, reason, 

intellect, mind", the intellectual faculty and the ability to "discern, judge, comprehend, 

understand" something. The same root is the basis for the more familiar masculine 

form Buddha and the abstract noun Bodhi (Monier-Williams; & Leumann; 2002). 

Intelligence can be summation of the cognitive perception and its utilization whereas 

Buddhiù  is cognitive but it is beyond mundane cognition and reaches up to the spiritual 

realization. So Buddhiù  is a higher order faculty in the Vijïänamaya koça where in 

cognition and perception are part of this entirety.  

Taitaréya Upaniñhad: says knowledge (wisdom) itself is the Brähmaë. 

According to tantric scriptures: Buddhiù  is a place where radiance of Ätma is reflected. 

Buddhiù influences the way one understands and interprets one’s experiences, take 

actions and decision, develop beliefs and prejudices, regulate our lives, behaviour, 

relationships, learning, speech, expression and so on. 

Buddhiù  Hina: means absence of or deficiency of Buddhiù . According to Hindu scriptures, 

most of our problems in life can be traced to the deficiencies in our Buddhiù . Buddhiù  has 

a tendency to become clouded by the activity of the senses and our desire for sense 

objects. 

Buddhiù  is used as a tool for deepening experience in meditation. There are three parts in 

our cerebrum. The outer layer is called Manas or manas. The Païcendriyas or five sense 

organs, feed the manas with sensations of the external world. The middle portion of the 

cerebrum is called will or Buddhiù. The Karmendriyäs or limbs make an impact on it. The 

innermost core is called intellect or cittä. In meditation along with Karmendriyäs and 

Païcendriyas the manas too is absorbed in the contemplation of god. 
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Buddhiù makes its first scriptural appearance in the kaöhopaniñad (I, 3), where it is 

compared in a famous simile to the driver of a horse and carriage. The reins held by the 

driver represent the lower Manas (manas), the horses represent the five senses (Indriyäs), 

and the carriage represents the body. 

The principle of Buddhiù  is one of the most important principles and tools of Yoga, as 

presented in the Yoga sütras. 

“Yog” is a Sanskrit word derived from the root ‘yuj’ that means to join Individual 

consciousness- Ätman or self with infinite, pure, Supreme Consciousness- Paramätman. 

Yoga and spirituality trace the deficiency in Buddhiù, educate them to overcome the 

weakness of the Manas and solve problems in their life and enable them to use the 

faculties of the manas effectively for self-realization. 

Pataïjali Yoga Sütras.: accept the Sänkhyäs division of the world and phenomena into 

twenty-five Tattvas or principles, of which one is Puruña meaning Self or consciousness, 

the others being Prakṛti (primal nature), Buddhiù (intellect or will), Ahaìkära (ego), Manaù 

(Manas), five Buddhiù Indriyäs/Jïänendriyäs (sensory capabilities) five Karmendriyäs (action 

capabilities) and ten elements. The second part of the Sütras, the Sädhana, also 

summarizes the Sänkhya perspectives about all seen activity lying within the realm of the 

Tringuëa of Sattva (illumination), Rajas (passion) and Tamas (lethargy). 
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Figure-1 (Adapted from Samkhya Kartika, web site: ayurvedaamritavani.com) 

Buddhiù modulated by Guëa : 

Nature is the ultimate component of 3 basic qualities, Guan-s-Sattva (essence), Rajas (energy) and 

Tamasi (inertia). These Trīguṇas are eternally present in nature in equilibrium state. When the 

equilibrium of these is disturbed under the influence of purusha the process of creation begins and 

ultimately manifest into Buddhiù, Aùankarä and Manaù, life & five eternal basic substances. 

According to Sānkhya philosophy: Buddhiù, Aùankarä and Manaù, constitute the psychic part 

of living personality. They are also called 3 internal organs. 

The Buddhiù (Intellect)-The intellect evolves out of nature when the equilibrium state is 

disturbed by influence of self. It is the basis of intelligence of an individual. Intellect is the alone 

receptor of all subconscious impression. Miseries are due to desires, Salvation, ensures with the 

elimination of desires. (Bhagavad Gita chapter 4 verse38). 
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A person whose intellect, patience and memory are impaired, subjects himself to intellectual 

blasphemy by virtue of his bad action Buddhiù Näçaù. This intellectual blasphemy aggravates all 

the Doças or causation of various ailments. (Provide the ‘seed’ of stress). 

Buddhiù Yogä:  

suoÊ>oe sme k«Tva laÉalaÉaE jyajyaE, 

ttae yuÏay yuJySv nEv< papmvaPSyis. 2
-
38.

 

sukha-duḥkhe same kṛitvā lābhālābhau jayājayau 

tato yuddhāya yujyasva naivaṁ pāpam avāpsyasi 

@;a te=iÉihta sa'œOye buiÏyaeRge iTvma< z&[u, 

buÏ(a yu´ae yya pawR kmRbNx< àhaSyis. 2-39. 

 

eṣhā te ’bhihitā sānkhye buddhir yoge tvimāṁ śhṛiṇu 

buddhyā yukto yayā pārthakarma-bandhaṁ prahāsyasi 

Also known as “Yoga of Consciousness” teaches us how to overcome the weakness of the Manas 

and achieve the state of equanimity so that one can remain alike in pleasure and pain, gain and 

loss, victory and defeat (2.38).  

Aim of Buddhiù Yogä - is Remaining free from the bondage of all actions, disinterested action 

through ‘Vyavasäya-Ätmikä Buddhiù’ i.e. cultivated Manas (2.39). (Bhagavad Gita chapter 2verse 

44). 
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Kaṭhopaniṣhad: 

AaTman< riwt< iviÏ zrIr< rwmev tu, 

buiÏ< tu sariw< iviÏ mn> à¢hmev c. k % 1-3-3. 

ätmänaà rathitaà viddhi çaréraà rathameva tu | 

Buddhià tu särathià viddhi manaù pragrahameva ca || ka u 1-3-3|| 

“The soul within the chariot is the rider; the body is the chariot. The charioteer is the intellect or 

reason. The mind is like reigns with which the horses are connected to the chariot.” 

#iNÔye_y> pra ýwaR AweR_yí pr< mn>, 

mnsStu pra buiÏbuRÏeraTma mhaNpr>. k % 1-3-10. 

indriyebhyaù parä hyarthä arthebhyaçca paraà manaù | 

manasastu parä Buddhirbuddherätmä mahänparaù || ka u 1-3-10|| 

 “Beyond the senses are the objects, beyond them is the mind, beyond the mind is the intellect, and 

beyond the intellect is the Cosmic Mind which is Hiraṇyagarbha.” 

Aitareya Upaniṣhad: 

ydetÏ¯dy< mníEtt!, 

s<}anma}an< iv}an< à}an< mexa †iòx&RitmitmRnI;a jUit>  

Sm&it> s<kLp> ³tursu> kamae vz #it, 

svaR{yevEtain à}anSy namxeyain Év<it. @e % 2 - 2. 
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yadetaddhådayaà manaçcaitat |  

saïjïänamäjïänaà vijïänaà prajïänaà medhä dåñöirdhåtimatirmanéñä jütiù  

småtiù saìkalpaù kraturasuù kämo vaça iti |  

sarväëyevaitäni prajïänasya nämadheyäni bhavanti || ai u 2 - 2|| 

Is it the heart (intellect) and the mind? It is consciousness, lordship, knowledge, wisdom, retentive 

power of mind, sense knowledge, steadfastness, though, thoughtfulness, sorrow, memory, 

concepts, purpose, life, desire, longing: all these are but various names of Consciousness 

(Prajïänaà). The question raised was answered by concluding that Consciousness is that ätmä 

which has to be meditated upon. This entity – Consciousness – has several names as stated in the 

Mantrà. 

Vedäntasäraù:  

sUúmzrIrai[ sÝdzavyvain il¼zrIrai[. vedaNtsar> 61. 

sükñmaçaréräëisaptadaçävayaväniliìgaçaréräëi|| Vedäntasäraù 61|| 

Buddhiù is one of the four parts of the Äntaùkaraëa ("inner conscience, “the manifest 

Manas") and the other three parts are Manaù (the Manas), Cittä (the memory) 

and Ahaìkäraù (the ego). Buddhiù  should decide properly otherwise Manas gets its 

instructions from the habit patterns stored in Cittä that are colored by Ahaìkära, the Ego. 

Often Buddhiù  is clouded by overall colouring and impressions in the cittä. Thus, a major 

task of Sädhana (spiritual practices) is to uncloud the clouded Buddhiù . 

mnae nam s»LpivkLpkaNt>kr[v&iÄ>. vedaNtsar> 66. 

mano näma saìkalpavikalpakäntaùkaraëavåttiù|| Vedäntasäraù 66|| 
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The mind (Mano) the modification of the internal instrument which considers the pros and cons 

of a subject (Saìkalpavikalpa). 

Anyaerev icÄah»aryaerNtÉaRv>. vedaNtsar> 67. 

anayoreva cittähaìkärayorantarbhävaù|| Vedäntasäraù 67|| 

The Mind stuff (Cite) and egoism (Ahaìkäraù) are included in the intellect (Guthi) and the mind 

(Manaù) effectively.  

AnusNxanaiTmkaNt>kr[v&iÄ> icÄm! . vedaNtsar> 68. 

anusandhänätmikäntaùkaraëavåttiùCittam || Vedäntasäraù 68|| 

Memory (Cittä) is station of the inner organ which remembers. 

AiÉmanaiTmkaNt>kr[v&iÄ> Ah»ar>. vedaNtsar> 69. 

Abhimänätmikäntaùkaraëavåttiùahaìkäraù|| Vedäntasäraù 69|| 

Egoism (Ahaìkäraù) is that modification of the inner organ which is characterized by self-

consciousness.  

@te;a< àkazaTmkÅvat! saiTvka<zkayRTvm!.vedaNtsar> 71. 

eteñäà prakäçätmakattvät sätvikäàçakäryatvam|| Vedäntasäraù 71|| 

On account of their being luminous they are said to be products of Sattva particles 

#y< buiÏ> }aneiNÔyE> sihta iv}anmykaezae Évit. vedaNtsar> 72. 

iyaà Buddhiù jïänendriyaiù sahitä vijïänamayakoço bhavati|| Vedäntasäraù 72|| 
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This intellect (Buddhiù) together with (Jïänendriyaiù) the organs of perception constitute the 

intelligent sheath (Vijïänamayakoça) 

Vedäntaparibhäñä:  

Is one of the finest texts in Advaita Vedanta which also elaborates the concept of Buddhiù in detail. 

sa c v&iÄítuivRxa - s<zy> iníy> gvR> Smr[imit, @v< v&iÄÉeden  

@kmPyNt> kr[< mn #it buiÏirit Ah»ar #it icÄimit caOyayNte,  

tÊ´m! - mnaebuiÏrh»ariíÄ< kr[maNtrm!,  

s<zyae iníyae gvR> Smr[< iv;ya #me. vedaNtpirÉa;a . 

sä ca våttiçcaturvidhä - saàçayaù niçcayaù garvaù smaraëamiti| evaà våttibhedena 

ekamapyantaùkaraëaà mana iti Buddhiriti ahaìkära iti cittamiti cäkhyäyante| taduktam - 

manoBuddhirahaìkäraçcittaà karaëamäntaram|saàçayo niçcayo garvaù smaraëaà viñayä 

ime|| Vedäntaparibhäñä ||(Shodaganga chapter 3 page 126). 

That mental states are of four kinds; doubt, certitude, egoism and recollection. Vedanta-Paribhasa  

 

2.4 VEDIC SOURCES AND CLASSICAL YOGIC TEXTS: 

Includes Information from the following Yoga texts was compiled: -Patanjali Yoga sutra’s, tantric 

scriptures, Taitareya Upanishad, kaöhopaniñad, Aitreya Upanishad, Bhagavadgita, Vedantasara 

and Vedäntaparibhäñä 

2.5 SUMMARY:  

Buddhiù denotes perception, cognition and discrimination. The analysis of the ancient texts 

concludes that the Indian authors from all the disciplines have paid more attention to nourish the 

inner existence. Buddhiù being the focus of every walk of life to decide and discriminate what is 
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really required for life. Depth of analysis regarding Buddhiù is positively critical in every manner 

in the ancient texts staring from Upanishads to Prakaraëa Granthäs. All of these can be studied 

again at deeper levels. The techniques suggested by the Indian authors are truly applicable to any 

kind of situation when little modification according to the need and requirement. 

Scientists for long have been trying to discern the seat of intelligence or intellect in the brain. CT 

scan images of individuals with brain damage have shown insights into the intellectual functioning 

of the brain. Scientists have been able to discern cognitive contributions of specific brain 

structures. Structures are located primarily within the left prefrontal cortex (behind the forehead), 

left temporal cortex (behind the ear) and left parietal cortex (at the top rear of the head) and in 

“white matter association tracts” that they connect were most important for general intelligence. 

The study provides new evidence that intelligence relies not on one brain region or even the whole 

brain but involves specific brain areas working together in a coordinated fashion. In fact, emerging 

body of neuroscience evidence indicates that intelligence depends on the brain’s ability to integrate 

information from verbal, visual, spatial and executive processes. However further investigations 

into the biological basis of intelligence, exploring how the brain, genes, nutrition and the 

environment together interact to shape the development and continued evolution of the remarkable 

intellectual abilities that make us human are needed to understand intellect better (Barbey et al., 

2012). 

As per the ancient texts Buddhiù is the discriminating faculty that is influenced by our senses/ 

Jñānendriyās – organs of knowledge or perception (eyes, ear, nose, tongue and skin). The 

distractions of the mind are because of these Indriyās. The basis of yoga is controlling the sense 

organs, slowing down the mind and transcending the ego. This is done by a systematic practice 

called Ashtanga Yoga.  Harnessing the Buddhiù has been greatly described in the yoga texts as 

described above.  Yoga teaches us how to slow down the mind by practice of āsanas and 

pranayama and control the organs of perception and action by which one can restrain the senses 
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inward thereby keeping the mental faculties alert and active. While asanas help in channelizing the 

flow of prana, pranayama (breath control) helps in slowing down the mind, pratyahāra helps in 

drawing these senses inward and dharana and dhyana help in further silencing the mind and 

Samadhi helps in transcending the ego. While doing āsanas there is pratyahāra, where there is 

body and breath awareness and the senses are drawn inward. Slowing of breath along with this 

internal awareness is known to slow down the mind, reduce distractions and improve mental 

faculties such as Buddhiù. This is known to help sharpen the discerning intellect function without 

the interference and modifications by distract thoughts and sensory stimuli in children. 

Improvement in Buddhiù in context of education would therefore mean attention, concentration, 

focus, and memory which are the sub faculties of intellectual functioning.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


